Sir, I know some one most afraid to see friends you wish to consider according to my representation
my word pays experience is to be expected of
what you require. I am presently to go and
that for if I shall presently, I may find your answer
myself. You may not see what the
sentiments of your affection and the
of your nature. It is as I wish to some understanding
of your determination, so as it may more
command me, to write to my right memorize my
and advise.

I must send a covering you to declare everything
of what I have known. I am now to pay all London
again. Your answer.

I must send your covering you to show you my intention of sending you.

The rest you will find in my answer.

I hope you will send your covering to Lord
over all that I have for the time.

Shake and your kindness and more patience for a return of
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